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Details of Visit:

Author: worldpunter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Aug 2017 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

  Basement flat , clean , large . Second visit here for me but still managed to go to wrong door and
pushed bell of house next door . Quickly realized and scarpered back up the steps and down the
next door steps . Her door was just closing , she had been looking out for me " where the hell is he "
I was late only 2 minutes 

The Lady:

  Thai young lady , 25 years old , chewing gum throughout the punt , silicon boobs , slim [ I can see
why the Tomcat went wild about her ] long legs , no tattoo , dressed in a kind of poor interpretation
of a school girl outfit . I only realized when I noticed the Head Girl embroidered into the front of it .
Nice to see a young one for a change in london gets the sperm rising .

The Story:

  I went to interview Victoria because of all her solid reviews from others . I came back home and
read the reports all over again . No one mentioned her bum . Because she hasn't got one ? Maybe
it wasn't the stand out part of her slim body . It doesn't stand out .
Yes , she's got the silicone boobs , nicely done and the long legs and the smooth no tattoo skin , but
she's got a ladyboys bum .

Anyone who has been with a ladyboy will know what I mean .There was some early chat on Victoria
being a postie and I can see why after my interview . I can state that she is not a ladyboy . I had to
resist doing her in doggy as I may have got carried away and started calling her Bill , George or
push back on me Peter .

So it was legs in the air , over my shoulders driving deep into her fragile pussy , asking her to pull
down on my balls at the point of cumming. She didn't understand in English and for the life of me I
couldn't think what pull down hard on my balls , baby was in Thai ..

She's a good fcuk none the less and left me breathless , then offered me a beer . Why she didn't
offer at the start of the punt I don't know , when she had me on her sofa wanking my cock crawling
out from the leg of my boxers .
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She doesn't speak much , maybe not much to say , didn't ask for the money , I passed her the
envelope , If you're going to visit that basement flat , make sure you go down the right steps and go
see her flatmate , Jessie , much more lively and professional .
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